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Objectives 

u Discover the advantages and disadvantages of 
traditional vs digital marketing

u Improve your marketing message with patient personas

u Steps to make your website standout

u Discover the importance of original content and custom 
photography

u Measuring patient satisfaction

u Building an online audience

u Go behind the scenes of successful marketing & 
messaging campaigns

u Top trends for healthcare marketing in 2019



Review of Traditional vs. 
Digital Marketing

u Traditional Marketing – television, newspaper, radio, 
magazines, brochures. (Push Marketing)

u Digital Marketing – website, SEO, PPC, social media, 
email, YouTube. (Pull Marketing).

“More than 70% of people use online 
reviews for finding a physician or making 
a physical visit. People avoid using a 
doctor with no online presence.”   

Pew Research



Advantages of 
Digital Marketing

u Cost Effective 

u Better Reach

u Builds doctor-patient relationships

u Better interaction 

u Quicker approachability 

u Mention your site on other relevant sites 

u Reputation Management



The Digital Roadmap: 
Personas & Message
u Personas 

u Who are you trying to attract?

u Who is your ideal patient?

u What are their pain points, challenges, goals?

u The more you understand this person,                             
the more successful you will be.

u Message

u What can you say in your message                                
to resonate with your ideal patient                         
and create engagement?

u What frustrations do patients have                          
with other practices?

u What makes you different?

u Discuss and compare options.                                     
Provide solutions to their problems.                                                                                         
Tell them why you are the best                                                                                         
option and why.



The Digital Roadmap: 
Make Your Website a Good 
Experience
u Digital marketing should drive traffic to your website and convert visitors into 

patients. 

u Make navigation easy. 

u Remove clutter. 

u Use white space.    

u Tell patients what you want them to do.                           

u Create relevant calls-to-action.

u Optimize for search engines

u Identify keywords 

u Place keywords in meta data or your site (Yoast plugin for Wordpress)

u Review user experience and conversions (Google Analytics)

u Make sure your site is responsive. 60% of searches are done on mobile.

“80% of 
users have 

searched for a 
health-related 
topic online.”

“70% of 
patients search 
online before 

booking 
appointments.” 

75% of users 
never scroll 
past the first 

page.



The Digital Roadmap: 
“Own” Your Directory Listings

u Be found on Yelp, FB, Snapchat, Google My Business, Apple maps, 
Mapquest, Wellness.com, Vitals, DocSpot, HealthLinks, 
HealthGrades. This helps you rank high in organic searches

u Often the profile exits but has outdated information.

u Google sees it as positive if data from all listings is consistent.

u Monitor and manage your reputation by responding to all reviews.

u Paid Ads – AdWords, YouTube, Facebook (advanced targeting)

Local searches 

lead 50% of 
mobile visitors 
to visit within 

one day.



The Digital Roadmap: 
Original Content

u Position yourself as an expert.

u Build trust by providing content through your website, blog, email, 
newsletter, YouTube channel,   and other social media channels.

u Content allows you to connect emotionally with patients and 
demonstrate who you are as a brand.

u Content will help educate, inform, entertain, inspire if you make it 
relevant to your personas’ life.

u Create fresh, original, relevant and informative content.

u Content boosts SEO, bring values to patients, and allows them to share 
with others.

Blogs keep 
content fresh 

and help include 
keywords on 
search terms.

Use whitepapers, 
eBooks, articles, 

photos, video 
content.

Use video content 
– an interview with 

doctors at the 
office or a patient 

testimonial.



The Digital Roadmap: 
Generate Traffic and Leads

u Websites with a blog have 434% more indexed pages 
than those that don’t.   -TechClient

u Conversions – what to do with  anonymous visitors to 
your site? 

u Convert them to leads! 

u Each blog post should have a relevant call-to-action.

Subscribe

Download 
an eBook

Book an 
appointment



The Digital Roadmap: 
Build Relationships

u Public relations – a good story can provide free coverage which 
connects you to new audiences.

u Influencer marketing – find out who the top voices are online for 
healthcare and connect with them. Have them write a blog or 
collaborate in a different way.

100 Most Influential People in Healthcare in 2018 – 12 tied for #2 



How Does Your Practice Stack 
Up?

u 32% of physicians and healthcare facilities lack an online 
listing.

u 29% of healthcare listings lack an accurate phone 
number.

u 48% of healthcare listings have basic address errors.

u 68% of healthcare listings have a name-related error.

u Pew, Think with Google



Retargeting

u A potential patient visits your website.

u A cookie is placed on their computer.

u As they browse, they see your cookie.

u They visit your site again



Why Measure Patient 
Satisfaction?

u Patient outcomes are linked to patient satisfaction.

u Practices with higher patient satisfaction have more 
patients and revenue.

u Higher patient satisfaction reduces malpractice risk. 

u You can improve the process and systems based on real 
data.

u Make sure your entire staff in the same, patient-focused 
direction.



Surveys Improve Healthcare

u Survey Monkey conducted a study that showed 89% of 
patients want to know information about their providers’ 
education and training, but only 56% of healthcare 
organizations provide it. As another example, 8 in 10 
healthcare professionals believe most appointments start on 
time, but only 52% of patients agree.

u More than half use surveys to measure employee 
satisfaction

u One-third use surveys to monitor patients’ health and safety 
habits

u Nearly 40% use surveys to probe the effectiveness of patient 
safety culture          



Why Measure Patient Satisfaction

u Since many group practices do not conduct satisfaction 
surveys, just doing so with your patients will go a long 
way in building their respect and trust. 

u Reviewing and taking action on survey feedback points 
to trends that are in your control change.

u Surveys give you a clear, data-driven method for 
ensuring your staff are all delivering a positive, 
consistent experience. Asking, 

listening and 
responding 
goes a long 
way with 
patients!



Patient Survey Template 
Options

u Survey Monkey has pre-written templates for many 
healthcare topics including: regular dental care, 
women’s and men’s health issues, annual eye care 
and more. 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/mp/healthcare-
surveys/

u Survey Gizmo for Healthcare

u Zoho.com



Top 5 Ways To Use Social 
Media 

1. Share Information

2. Compare and Improve Quality

3. Train Medical Personnel

4. Live Updates

5. Communicate in Times of Crisis



Avoid HIPPA Violations

u Distribute clear social networking policies to employees

u Avoid any discussion of patients, even in general terms

u Speak generally about conditions and treatments

u Prominently post your policies and procedures on all 
social media platforms

u Do not practice medicine online by responding to 
patients offline



Embracing Social Media
Do’s

u Identify your goals

u Find your ideal patient

u Make it fun

u Set a time commitment

u Partner with staff

u Decide posting frequency



Embracing Social Media
KC Kids Doc through blog & FB page

u Pediatrican Natasha Burgert has become a trusted 
source of information through her personal blog and 
practice’s Facebook page. Informing Parents. Innovating 
Pediatrics.



Embracing Social Media
Educating through Tweets

u Younger tech-savvy patients expect to see their 
physicians online

u Pediatrician Wendy Sue Swanson, aka Seattle Mama Doc



Healthcare Social Media 
Campaign Best Practice
u Make It Feel Personal - Stress Preventive Care in a 

Positive Manner 

u Find stories that are authentic and relatable – when 
marketers find that right story, things go viral. Users 
want to pass it on.

u Prevea Health – 85% increase in total users vs typical 
organic growth of 34% with “Change Your Game Challenge” 
campaign 

u “We Dare You”                                                                                    
campaign –
United                                                                               
Healthcare



Social Media Done Right. 
The Mayo Clinic

u It’s proven.

u 41% of patients say social media affects hospital choice – yet 
only 26% of hospitals in the U.S. participate in social media.

u The Mayo Clinic has the most popular medical provider 
channel on You Tube. 450,000+ followers on Twitter. 300,000 
FB connections. A pioneer in blogging, Mayo has a news blog, 
podcast blog, and a sharing Mayo Clinic blog.

u It can reduce overall marketing costs.

u Tweeting or posting to Facebook is dramatically more cost-
effective than running a paid ad or mailing thousands of 
marketing pieces. 

u Not participating can create a negative connotation.

u Social media is about a meaningful dialogue and an exchange 
of information. When a patient uses social media and the 
hospital remains silent in response, it does not create a 
positive experience. It only screams, “We don’t know who you 
are and don’t care.”



Effective Ways to 
Market Your Practice

u Email reminders to patients for check-ups.

u Update 4-6 months after each appt. to assure they drop 
by the office. Provide tooth care tips, dental news, etc.

u Attract new patients from large local companies.

u Write informative article for their corporate newsletter.

u Create a special page on your website just for this group 
with photos and a special offer.

u Attend their health fair or provide a lunch-n-learn 
presentation.

u Provide classes on anger management, women’s health, 
fitness, eye safety, wellness, and more.



Effective Ways to 
Market Your Practice

u In advertising, focus on prospective patients, not your 
office.

u Key in on their hot buttons in all advertising 

u Don’t begin an ad, postcard or other marketing piece 
with your name or logo. 

u Risk- free offers. "10 Things You Need To Know Before 
Choosing a Dentist.”

u Use a P.S. in the headline. Readers will often skip 
directly to the P.S. Make sure to include a low-risk offer 
or call to action in your P.S.



Effective Ways to 
Market Your Practice

u Market to Prospective Patients Consistently. 

u Ditch stock photography. Use custom photography of 
your team and office.

u Monitor each patient and have a system to flag those 
who haven’t been in a certain period of time.

u Try a “we miss you” campaign to re-engage those who 
have not been to your office in awhile.



Effective Ways to 
Market Your Practice
u Engage Facebook fans with a fun fitness challenge. 

Ask people to post a photo to show they have 
completed it.

u Use hashtags such as #PatientExperience, #Nurses, 
#HealthcareForAll, and #Physician to reach your 
audience on Twitter. Patients like convenience. 
Patients between 18 and 24 are twice as likely to 
have online discussions regarding health issues.



Building An Audience



Healthcare Ads that Connect



Healthcare Ads that Connect



Healthcare Marketing IMPACT 
Awards

u Presented by Modern Healthcare & Advertising Age

u http://www.modernhealthcare.com/events/impact-
awards/

u More great examples: https://pyxl.com/articles/5-spot-
examples-incredible-healthcare-marketing/

http://www.modernhealthcare.com/events/impact-awards/
https://pyxl.com/articles/5-spot-examples-incredible-healthcare-marketing/


Brands Matter



Headlines & Layout Matter
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Message Matters

REST EASY
WITH AllERGY RElIEF

Choosing a board certified allergist 
means knowing you’re receiving 

accurate treatment for your allergies.

SCHEDUlE AN AllErGY 
ASSESMENT WITH A BOARD 

CERTIFIED AllERGIST TOdAy.

WWW.GETRElIEFHERE.COM
WWW.CHATTANOOGAAllERGYClINIC.COM

WWW.COVENAnTAllERGY.COM

± ±

REST EASY
WITH BOARD-CERTIFIED

ALLERGY RELIEF.

BOARD-CERTIFIED ARE HERE TO GIVE YOU AND YOUR 
LOVED ONES PEACE OF MIND SO YOU CAN REST EASY.

TRUST ANY OF THESE BOARD-CERTIFIED ALLERGIST FOR ALL OF YOUR 
ALLERGY NEEDS & SCHEDULE AN ALLERGY ASSESSEMENT TODAY!



Customer Appreciation



Ask for the Referral



Non-Profit Connection –
Social Media Campaign



Healthcare Marketing Trends 
for 2019

1. Content Marketing – content has been king for a few years 
now! 

2. Mobile Responsive Website – if you aren’t mobile 
responsive, you are excluded from all search results except 
your branded keywords (name of company)

3. Video Marketing – best channel for healthcare marketers to 
build trust and increase awareness.

4. Multichannel Initiatives and Customer Touch-Points – online 
chatting, contact forms, text messaging, chat bots

5. Online Reputation – control the narrative
6. Social Media Marketing Campaign
7. Location-based SEO – location-specific content and geo-

tagging
8. Advanced Analytics & AI
9. Consumer Focus: Wellness



Healthcare Marketing Trends 
2019

1. Millennials will cause more shockwaves, demand complete 
convenience – text updates, online appointments, 
appointment reminders, quick access to health records, 
easy access to doctors via text message

2. Online reviews will become more important than ever 
3. Google’s E-A-T algorithm will grow stronger
4. People will self-refer on sites beyond Google
5. Try programmatic buying 
6. Geofencing will become more common
7. Patients will communicate in new ways - you must adapt.
8. Marketing automation will be more prominent
9. Landing Pages will be a primary driver of patient 

conversions.
10. Facebook ad rates will continue to rise
11. Telemedicine as a part of the delivery of care
12. Focus on the most important “P”



Thank you!

u Ronelle Sellers, Southside Creative Group

u ronelle@southsidecreative.com

u @ronellefsellers

u RonelleSellers

mailto:ronelle@southsidecreative.com

